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Abstract

Several water utilities experience and expect a great future challenge due to shortage of water, economical constraints and ageing

water supply networks. The current and expected amount of pipe bursts and leaks are important indicators on network condition.
Documentation of network properties, failures and water leaks, therefore, are of crucial importance for an efficient management.

The paper refers different ways of handling this scope in European countries and in North America. The use of statistical methods

for estimating existing and future rehabilitation needs and the use of software tools for prioritising actions are discussed. Current

development on technologies for detecting leaks and for measuring pipe wall thinning is commented. It is argued that there is still a
knowledge gap, and that joint international research could be a way to improve the knowledge, create new technologies and improve

the water network management. A possible frame for an international programme has been presented. © 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd.

All rights reserved.

Keywords: Best management approach; Karlsruhe procedure; Sewer inspection; Water network

1. Background and relevant work

1.1. General

The water networks serving the utilities in Western
Europe and North America are up to 150 years old. The

older part of the networks has been built under stan
dards and construction practices, and with technologies
that are no longer appropriate. Nevertheless, to replace

IT This document has been performed in a joint work under the

COST C3 action "Diagnosis of Urban Infrastructure" in 1998. The

working group has considered structural and functional deterioration

of water pipes. The document represent the view of the group on the

state of the art and current research needs in this field.
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this part of the networks is beyond the economic capa
bilities of the water utilities. It will, therefore, be nec

essary to handle older networks in other, more
appropriate ways. To maintain or improve the perfor
mance of existing water networks, both old and modern,

systems and technologies for inspection and control,
operation and maintenance, and appropriate rehabili
tation should be used. Additionally, basic knowledge of
network deterioration factors and models for forecast

ing failures and rehabilitation needs should be available
to support the network management strategies.

One common indicator of water distribution systems

deterioration is the number of water main breaks.
However, this indicator may in many cases be mislead

ing because often a distinction does not exist between

breakage attributed to actual deterioration versus
breakage due to extraordinary operational or environ

mental stress, accidents, joint leaks, etc (Alegre, 1998;

1462·0758/99/$ • see front matter © 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Alegre, Baptista & Faria, 1997; Coelho, 1997). Many
case studies show that the general trend is towards an
increase in the number of water main breaks, particu
larly in metallic water mains, while other studies show
that the underlying trend due to deterioration has only a
small increase. Most types of plastic pipe have not been
in the ground long enough to show long-term perfor
mance trends, particularly when compared to more
traditional materials.

An important question to pose is what is the expected
water main breakage rate (generally expressed as breaks!
kmIyear) in the future, and what is the appropriate
strategy to rehabilitate (including renovate, reline or
replace) water mains. Typically, water mains in fully
developed networks are being rehabilitated at an annual
rate of 0.5-1% of the existing length of the distribution
system, which indicates that the average service life of
these water mains is expected to lie in the range from 100
to 200 yr. Direct economic costs (e.g., rehabilitation
investment, repair costs, water loss, etc.) as well as in

direct costs (e.g., costs of water damage and service
disruption as well as social costs of repair and replace
ment works in the streets, etc.) should be considered in a
comprehensive economic analysis.

1.2. Inspection and control of water mains

The current state of the art depends on the type of
material and diameter of the pipe that is to be inspected.
There is also an important differentiation between a
reactive and proactive approach. Reactive techniques
will only detect problems once they have occurred, while
proactive techniques are supposed to allow a water
utility to detect developing problems before a pipe has
failed. In general proactive techniques have greater "up
front" costs for the inspection, while reactive techniques
imply greater "follow-up" costs for the repair of failures
that have occurred. The technical and economical ad
vantages of applying proactive techniques have so far
not been verified in general. It needs comprehensive
economic analysis for defining the extent to which it
should be used. British experiences in the 1980s were
that such techniques are not cost effective in smaller
(distribution) pipes and are of limited use for predicting
brittle failure.

The basic technique for inspecting all water mains is
the water audit. Checking the flow into and out of a pipe
or a water zone is the simplest way of detecting whether
a leak exists. This technique is purely reactive and does
not identify where exactly the leak is located, but it is the
cheapest method for getting an overall assessment of the
condition of a water network. Some water pipes, such as
steel and ductile iron, leak before they fail. Others such
as larger diameter pre-stressed concrete pipes break
before they leak. This may also be the case for grey cast
iron and traditional brittle materials. Some plastic pipe

systems leak first and then fail, others fail before leak
ing. PVC pipes can do either, depending on the instal
lation and operation conditions. In some circumstances,
the nature of the failure can be predicted, even if the
time and location cannot.

Leak detection is reactive in nature. The primary tool
for locating leaks in operating pipes are currently
acoustic leak detection systems. They rely on detecting
leaks by the characteristic sounds they make as the
water leaves the pipeline. The more sophisticated leak
detection tools are locating the leak by automatically
correlating the time of arrival of the sounds to two
different locations on the pipe. This allows the utility
operator to minimise excavation expenses. The tech
nique is commonly used for small diameter metallic
pipes. The Water Research Centre (WRC) in UK is in
the process of developing and field testing a system that
will operate inside all pipes down to 250 mm, while the
National Research Council of Canada (NRC) is com
pleting a project co-sponsored by the American Water
Works Association Research Foundation (AWWARF)
to develop techniques for leak detection in plastic pipes.
While it is known that these systems have a high degree
of success in finding leaks in pipes, no studies appear to
have been done to indicate the number of false positives
and false negatives created during a network wide
campaign of leak detection.

Structural condition assessment of pipes provides a
proactive approach, indicting the extent of corrosion
even before it has progressed far enough to cause leak
age. WRC has produced a Guidance Manual for the
Structural Condition Assessment of Trunk Mains,
which describes the strategic considerations and wide
techniques available for determining present and pro
jected structural condition.

Wall thinning and possibly cracking in metallic pipes
can be detected by the remote field effect. This is a
proactive, electromagnetic inspection technique that has
been shown to be successful in indicating the depth of
corrosion pitting in grey cast iron and ductile iron water
mains. NRC is currently investigating the use of the
technique to size corrosion pits and cracks in three di
mensions, rather than simply depth. Remote field in
spection requires access to the pipe interior. It is

currently available for smaller diameter pipe sizes (up to
300 mm), with larger tools being built as required.

Sophisticated ultrasonic tools for determining pipe
wall and lining thickness are also being developed. These
proactive tools can produce results as accurate as the
remote field effect in the laboratory but have not yet been
field-tested. Ultrasonic tools can give information on the
quality of any lining inside a pipe, which is not possible
by using the remote field effect. However, the remote field
effect is unaffected by the presence of tuberculation inside
a pipe, while ultrasonic inspection is impossible where
tuberculation is present. Recently developed acoustic



Fig. 1. Seasonal trends in burst rates. Example from British region

(Conroy, 1996).
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techniques can also be used to monitor and inspect pre
stressed concrete pipes. Additionally, thermal imaging
and detection systems developed for use on these barrier
coatings may offer a potential for non-contact evaluation
and of non-conductive pipelines.

There are a few possible approaches for detecting
damage and deterioration in plastic pipelines. Those
that exist are either inherently destructive or are im
practical for use on a large scale. Non-destructive test
systems that show some promise, such as ultrasonics, are
usually effective only when combined with one ore more
additional test approaches. A combination of larger
scale monitoring, statistically based risk evaluation and
highly selective targeted sampling offers a potential so
lution provided that the techniques can be integrated in
a robust manner.

].3. Structural deterioration of water pipes

Water main data, as well as historic data for water
main bursts and leaks, are almost always collected by
the individual utilities for internal use. Consolidated
databases, either regional or national can be useful to
identify broader trends in water main deterioration.
Consolidated databases will necessitate standardised
reporting of pipe damage events, which will result in
higher quality data for future analyses. The privatisation
of water utilities in UK has been a motive power in
establishing documentation systems for water and sewer
network condition. In Italy, the Parliament recently has
approved a law to re-organise the water services. The
law requires an improvement of efficiency and reliability
of water distribution networks. A pilot project has been
carried out for the water network of Reggio Emilia,
where hydraulic and historic pipe break data has been
analysed to make a diagnosis of the network. Monthly
flow-rates by district and breaks in summer months il
lustrate a connection, which has been used in a reha
bilitation planning strategy: lower flow gives higher
pressure and thereby higher failure frequency. Pressure
reduction in certain areas has been introduced, which
has reduced the amount of failures. This project will
now proceed (Oi Federico, Mazzacane & Schiatti, 1998).

Seasonal trends in burst rate have also been found in
one region of the UK. In this case both a winter and a
summer peak were observed. The summer peak was
attributed to drying and uneven shrinkage of clay soils,
whilst the winter peak may have been due to frost
loading or thermal contraction effects. In addition, the
annual burst rate over a period of 10 years was found to
be related to the mean annual daytime temperature and
inversely related to the total annual rainfall (Conroy,
1996, Fig. I). These findings are examples of necessary
information to understand the trends, and thereby
provide the correct use of trend analyses for rehabilita
tion planning.

In Scandinavia, major cities have practicised computer
assisted reporting on water main bursts and leaks for the
last 10 years. The same holds for France, Germany and
UK, where network information systems have been es
tablished, though not yet completed, by most water
utilities including statistics on pipe failures and condition
as well as rehabilitation work that has been done. In
spection of pipes and armatures is required at regular
intervals according to technical standards and guidelines.

Over the years, several models have been developed to
forecast water main breaks. Procedures based on water
network records and commercial available statistical
models have been applied in Italian and Norwegian cit
ies, and research is carried out in France and the UK.

The example in Fig. 2 illustrates the connection be
tween statistical modelling and spatial analysis of pipe
breaks (Malandain, LeGauffre & Miramond, 1998).
Map I shows areas in selected boroughs of the Lyon
conurbation, where the observed breakage rate is sig
nificant higher than the rate predicted with a statistical
model calibrated and validated on the overall water
supply system. Map 2 is used to test the connection
between these hot points and data showing probable
external loading condition (ground movement: area with
a high geotechnical risk). This kind of analysis is useful
to determine new variables to be included in the data
base relative to pipes, and further to improve statistical
breaks modelling.

Several major European cities have applied the
German "Karlsruhe Procedure" for determining the
length of water mains that will reach the end of their
useful lifetimes in future years (Herz, 1996). The pro
cedure has been cast into the user-friendly software
KANEW in a research project sponsored by AWWARF
(1998) Further extensions allow to analyse long range
effects resulting from specific rehabilitation strategies
(Herz, 1998). The framework for exploring rehabilita
tion needs and strategies is shown in Fig. 3.

Methods for statistical treatment of failure data, and
distribution functions applied on existing failure data,
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Map 2

Fig. 2. Connection between statistical and spatial analysis of pipe
breaks (Malandain, LeGauffre & Miramond, 1998).

have commonly been used for forecasting service life of
constructions (Kim & Mays, 1994; Eisenbeis, 1997;

R0stum, Doren & Schilling, 1997; Bremond, 1998;

LeGauffre, 1998; Lei & Sregrov, 1998). Fig. 4 illustrates
the use of the Nelson Aalen plots and Cox Proportional
Function for water network in Trondheim, Norway.
Note that the term "survivor" in this context means the
time the pipe survive without any failure.

Historic water main break data should be collected,
analysed and ultimately combined with appropriate
technologies for in situ pipe condition assessment, to
yield water main deterioration rates. These deterioration
rates should be evaluated against pipe environmental
and operational stresses to yield information (possibly
predictions) of breakage rates or frequencies. The dete
rioration rate of the hydraulic capacity of the water
mains should be evaluated as well. A decision support
system (DSS) should be applied, in which the rehabili
tation alternative for every pipe in the network would be
selected and scheduled, while achieving the following;
L Minimise the total cost (investment including mainte-

nance) of keeping the distribution network at defined
levels of services for structural, hydraulic and quality
aspects of performance.

2. Consider the deterioration in both the structural in
tegrity and the hydraulic capacity of the network.

3. Consider the reliability of the network.
4. Consider water quality issues such as the increased

risk of contaminant intrusion through deteriorated
water mains.

Any effective water mains network management
strategy will look to maximise performance regarding
level of service criteria, (e.g. flow, pressure, quality)

1.4. Maintenance measures in water distribution system

Several DSS systems have recently been developed or
are under development. WRC has made a software
based package, called Waterfowl, which provides a
technical selection and whole life costing method for
selecting the most appropriate rehabilitation option.

As a part of the EC INNOVATION research pro
gramme, several European research institutes are
working out a computer assisted decision support sys
tem on water network renewal, called Util-Nets. This
system includes, by a deterministic approach, detailed
routines for the calculation of burst probability for cast
iron pipes, and an advanced users interface (Eimer
macher, 1998, Fig. 5).

The long-term performance of plastic pipes (pVC and
PEl has been extensively researched in the UK on behalf
of their water and gas utilities, albeit much of the related
information has not been published. An example of the
need for more UK information to be put into the public
domain relates to the long-term influence of scouring or
scratches on PVC and PE pressure pipes. More work
has been done on PE pipes because of its extensive use in
the water and gas distribution systems.

Corrosion rates of buried cast and ductile iron water
mains have been extensively researched and are well
understood. If not mitigated, it will eventually penetrate
through the complete thickness of the metal pipe wall.
Even though many studies have been conducted to as
sess the effects of corrosion on the longevity of water
distribution systems, few methodologies have been de
veloped that take into account its influence on struc
tural resistance. Among a number of research
institutions looking at this problem is NRC, SINTEF
and WRC.

Cathode protection (CP) is used by many water
utilities to diminish the external corrosion rate of me
tallic water mains. Most often the reduction in water
main breaks is substantial and immediate but there is no
clear nnderstanding on the relation between an electro
chemical process and structural strength of cast and
ductile iron. Further studying of cathode protection is
required, to quantify the added pipe longevity it pro
vides and thus determine its cost effectiveness.

Materials used in the water distribution system have a
definite impact on water quality. A number of ongoing
projects are concerning this issue. AWWARF has one
project underway on this and in Europe research has
been carried ont by among others KIWA (The Nether
lands), SINTEF as well as Polytechnic (Italy). A new
Italian research programme has been presented to ad
dress this important issue.
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whilst mllllmlsmg costs and interruptions to service.
Analysis of water quality expenditure highlights that a

significant proportion usually goes on what might be
termed reactive maintenance, whereby maintenance is
undertaken after a failure has occurred and damage has

been done to the asset. It is further recognised that
there is often significant potential to reduce costs if

failure could be anticipated and the necessary mainte
nance was undertaken just before failure. If social costs,

such as delayed journey timcs caused by a burst, are
taken into account, the amount of proactive mainte

nance that can be justified will be correspondingly in
creased.

The outcome of any analysis to determine the most
appropriate balance between proactive and reactive
maintenance will be dependent on a number of critical
factors. It is essential then to identify the critical factors,
which indicate a trend towards "failure". This failure
could be structural or related to the performance (or
level of service) attained by the network. These critical
factors may be static (e.g. ground condition, pipe

material), or dynamic (e.g. pressure, water quality).

Research is required to ascertain what the critical factors

are and their relationships with network failures.

Advances in data management, sensor and inspection
technology now enable many parameters of water net
work assets to be monitored. Having identified the
critical parameters above, then these technologies may

be applied to monitor the most appropriate network
parameters, e.g. pressure, wall thickness. The most ac
curate and effective monitoring technologies need to be

identified, along with best practice procedures for their
use. Research in these areas will serve to assist in de

veloping optimal network maintenance strategies.

1.5. No-dig techniques

No-dig techniques for water mains rehabilitation

comprise a relatively new but rapidly evolving field. The
importance of such techniques to an optimal network

management strategy is recognised. However, many
questions need answers to most of the techniques. The
more established techniques include PE lining (slip
lining, pipe eating and close fit), cured in place lining



Fig. 4. The application of statistical functions (Nelson Aalen plots
above and Cox Proportional Function below) for forecasting the

survival of water networks (Lei & Sregrov, 1998, modified).

AWWARF's research agenda for 1998, includes a
project whose objective is to develop a decision tool to
facilitate the selection of the most suitable pipe reha
bilitation technique for a given set of conditions. This
project will directly relate to WRC's Waterfowl software
which is currently UK focused, and the global applica
bility of both approaches will be eagerly awaited.

As many of the no-dig techniques are new, little is
known about their long-term performance. Installation
practices, type of materials used, environmental condi
tions, site conditions and operational conditions are
likely to affect the performance and longevity of all no
dig techniques. However, the quantification of these
effects requires much more research for the newer tech
niques, and much more public domain sharing of related
independently verified information for the more estab
lished techniques. An example of the need of sharing of
information, or duplication of research, relates to re
habilitation with PE slip-lining, which can result in
scouring or scratches, which combined with excessive
pulling forces can lead to reduction in service life. In
particular, no published research substantiates the
claims of manufacturers and contractors about collat
eral damage to the PE pipe wall during slip-lining and
how to design for an acceptable service life. It is known
that related work has been undertaken in the UK and at
the Centre for Advancement of Trenchless Technologies
(CATT) in Waterloo, Canada.

Longevity and durability of the newer rehabilitation
techniques remain important issues to be addressed.
Instrumentation and long-term monitoring of specific
field projects should be encouraged or undertaken to
collect data so that a similar understanding is obtained
on the performance of the newer rehabilitation tech
niques as for the established ones. Without objective
and independent research, the pitfalls of many of the
newer rehabilitation systems will only become evident
after opportunities to collect related data have been
missed.
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Fig. 5. Util-Nets system for network rehabilitation priority. System

flow sheet (Eimermacher, 1998).

2,1. Scope

(e.g. the epoxy version of Insituform), and coating by
epoxy resin lining and cement mortar lining. In Britain

performance and installation issues have been studied
for 20 years, and there are currently 30 techniques
available. WRC has recently published a multi-media
CD-ROM with the International Society for Trenchless
Technology in order to disseminate related information,
There is clearly a need for more awareness and access to
available information about no-dig techniques.

There is a clear need for a greater international col
laboration on water network management issues, This
need for collaboration particularly exists within Europe,
but also between European and North-American water
authorities and research institutions. More specifically,
the need relates to the exchange of current practices and
insight into related static, dynamic and operating fac
tors, which affect the cost-effective achievement of de
sired service levels. An example of the related static
factors is iron pipe corrosion, while interference damage
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by another utility would be an example of a dynamic

factor and valve turning (or lack ot) would be an ex

ample of an operating factor. (The interaction of these

factors is illustrated in the figure below.) By developing

sufficient understanding of the related issues, it is pos

sible to establish tools for optimising network manage

ment and as a sub-set of this, the criteria for justifying

future rehabilitation needs.

The main objective should be to develop a "Best

Management Practice" approach, based on better

shared current knowledge and improved knowledge of

water network performance, costs and risks. A dynamic

network appraisal method should be established, refer

ring to management of risk.

2.2. Knowledge gaps/research possibilities

Based on the former discussion, a number of topics

should be included in any high level programme to ad

dress Europe's research needs.

2.2.1. Understand static and dynamic factors

The main questions will relate to data collection and

the role for new technology (e.g. relating to network

inspection and rehabilitation techniques). In particular,

researchers should address how to best use existing data,

which data is important for the development and cali

bration of predictive deterioration models, risk assess

ment methods etc. The research should include:

• Experiences on pipe damage (explanation by temper

ature, frost, corrosion, etc.).

• Statistical methods for analyses of pipe damages, and
forecasting future rehabilitation needs.

• Investigation of the relationship between pipe condi

tion, pipeline dynamics and pipeline performance.

• Advanced techniques of field inspection (leak detec

tion and measurements of wall thickness and lining

condition).

• Pipe sampling methods, statistical analysis, interpr

etation and generalisation.

• Mechanisms of pipe material deterioration, especially

for plastic pipes.

• Material impact on water quality.

2.2.2. Understand operational factors

The key requirement is to better understand what

operational activities can impact on the optimal balance

between performance, cost and risk. The research will

need to address issues such as:
• Data collection and management (e.g. regarding con

dition, costs and performance).

• Understanding the "operational" and seasonal vari

ability in burst rates and separating them from the

underlying trend of deterioration.

• Inducing transient pressures in water mains by valve

turning operations.

2.2.3. Development of integrated network management

strategy

The main objective of developing a generalised "Best

Management Approach" will be justified using data

from the preceding better understanding of static, dy

namic and operational factors. Also identified in this

stage should be the logic to justify future investment

strategies, on a whole life-costing basis. Particular needs

include:

• Standardised terminology and performance report

ing.

• Trade-offs between performance, cost and risk.

• Unit-cost models for all aspects of water utility ac

tivities, including particularly capital works and re

lated rehabilitation techniques. These will vary by

country and possibly by region within larger coun

tries.

• Social costs, whether to include and if so, how.

• Ongoing monitoring requirements (e.g. regarding re

liability centred maintenance methods; long term du

rability).

• Demands on water network system to achieve opti

mal functionality (no degradation on water quality,

no degradation of network materials).

• Material impact on water quality.

• Reliability of water supply.

2.2.4. Rehabilitation solutions

Traditional renewal methods will be too expensive

and often inappropriate for many of the future upgrade

requirements of water mains systems. In particular

trenchless technologies will often be more cost effective.

Current research needs include:

• Establish easily used methods to share previous ob

jective and independently verified research and devel

opments (e.g. via internet) relating to rehabilitation

methods, selection, specifications, durability testing,

prioritisation, etc.

• Establish framework and methods whereby newer re
habilitaton methods are encouraged but without

compromising the need for objective and independent

verification of key parameters, e.g. regarding durabil

ity and specification.

• Additional issues regarding decision support systems

for establishing viable rehabilitation options (e.g. ex

isting pipeline condition influence, structural contri

bution of existing pipeline).

• Technology Transfer projects to "pump prime" new

markets for newer rehabilitation methods such that

the expensive lessons learnt elsewhere are not re

learnt. Many manufacturers and contractors are will

ing to subsidise such projects, and this route has been

successfully used before. The team involved will need

to organise suitable adaption of the technology, or

ganising relevant approvals (e.g. regarding new mate

rials in contact with potable water), etc.
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2.3. Research benefit

The total value of water supply networks could be

estimated to be £3 billion per million population. A

significant part of this has been installed by codes of

practices and technologies which are not appropriate by

modern standards. Within a trend of increasing shortage

of water in large regions, the challenge for network

operators in securing water quantity and quality will be

enormous. So very many aspects of common research

needs are common to most developed countries, par

ticularly those with the same or very similar legislative

requirements. Hence there is significant potential for fi

nancial savings in meeting these research needs by co

operation, sharing and increasing the "leverage" of any

related work done. Said more simply: We can all benefit

by avoiding reinvention of essentially the same things in
different countries and by greater collaboration and co
ordination.
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